100 Ideas for Your Social Media Content Calendar
Coming up with new ideas for your social media content is now easier than ever!
Get inspired by the list below and start creating your own content NOW.
Pro Tip:
1. Add your ideas as drafts in a social media publishing tool like SocialBee.
2. Set a weekly goal to edit at least 15 ideas and turn them into posts.
3. Set a posting schedule inside SocialBee to include all your ready-to-be-shared posts.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Create a weekly series with tips & tricks
Start a contest
Launch a challenge
Host a Q&A session
Go live
Repurpose your webinars
Conduct an interview
Share customer stories
Celebrate your employees (start an "employee of the month" series, share
anniversaries)
10. Share blog posts
11. Reshare older posts
12. Post about your promotions and offers
13. Showcase your products and services
14. Promote your events
15. Share photos and videos from your events
16. Cover holiday topics
17. Post a video tutorial
18. Create memes
19. Share quotes
20. Post about interesting industry statistics
21. Post trending news
22. Share testimonials/reviews
23. Create quizzes and polls
24. Share your achievements
25. Post user-generated content (images of customers owning/using your products)
26. Make recommendations (books, podcasts, documentaries, etc.)
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27. Give other brands or professionals a shout-out
28. Post about your business story
29. Share case studies
30. Recommend certain tools and apps
31. Let someone else take over your account for a day
(influencers/employees/business partners)
32. Talk about a cause you care about
33. Share blog posts you were featured in
34. Post a "fill in the blank" post (example: If I was on a desert island, I will take with me
the following three items: ____, ____, ____.)
35. Give away a voucher
36. Talk about your company’s values
37. Share something educational
38. Re-create trendy posts
39. Participate in the latest trends/ challenges
40. Share a joke
41. Discuss industry myths
42. Make a “Throwback Thursday” post
43. Share quotes from your team members
44. Take interesting information from your blogs and share them as posts
45. Make a post about “A day in the life of a…”
46. Write about your work ethic
47. Share challenges you had to deal with in your career
48. Posts about industry DON’Ts
49. Share studies
50. Share your favorite podcasts
51. Introduce your new team members
52. Write about international days
53. Share HOW-TO videos
54. Share a teaser of a new product/event
55. Make seasonal posts
56. Give tips about productivity
57. Talk about mental health at the workplace
58. Post about little-known holidays
59. Write about your company's culture
60. Post about job opportunities and internships
61. Talk about your USP
62. Encourage people to subscribe to your newsletter
63. Post fun facts about your company and team members
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64. Share your business goals
65. Post a photo from the early years of your business
66. Talk about the evolution of your company
67. Share a GIF
68. Answer an FAQ
69. Split an infographic into several images and share them
70. Start a “This Day in History” series
71. Share image puzzles
72. Post something motivational
73. Share music
74. Start a debate
75. Share region-specific posts
76. Make an appreciation post for your customers
77. Ask for predictions
78. Share industry news
79. Conduct a survey
80. Post maintenance notices
81. Share content framed as: “Like this post if…”
82. Post photos from the office
83. Make an unboxing video of your products
84. Ask a “This or That” question
85. Promote your other social media profiles
86. Share cute pet photos from your employees
87. Ask a ‘Truth or Myth’ question
88. Organize a giveaway
89. Promote your affiliate program
90. Share a “Remember when…” post
91. Give a sneak peek
92. Say “Thank you” to your followers
93. Ask your audience about their bucket list
94. Share a photo and let your audience write the caption
95. Discuss a personal failure
96. Host an AMA (ask me anything)
97. Promote local businesses
98. Review relevant products
99. Post a riddle
100. Ask your followers about their most used emojis
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Resources you can use to plan & optimize your content ideas:
●
●
●
●
●

How to Build a Social Media Marketing Plan
How to Build a Social Media Content Calendar [+Template]
Free Editable Social Media Audit Template
Best Times to Post on Social Media Sheet
Free Editable Marketing Calendar Template

Schedule your social media posts with SocialBee:
SocialBee is a social media management tool that helps with:
● Content Creation
● Content Recycling
● Social Media Scheduling across multiple channels
● Social Media Publishing
● Social Media Analytics
● Team Collaboration

Example of a Posting Calendar inside SocialBee
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